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. . .cal led by God t o l ive as a blessing.. .  

C h u r c h  o f  P u y a l l u p  ( D i s c i p l e s  o f  C h r i s t )  
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Each September First Christian Church of Puyallup volunteers park cars on its property for 

Washington State Fair-goers.  Each October the first ten percent of Fair Parking income is 

made available to FCC’s Outreach team for disbursement to worthy ministries and 

organizations.  In 2016, the recipients were: 

2016 Fair Parking Outreach Beneficiaries 

Global             

    Bread for the World $400 

    Church World Service $400 

    Disciples Mission Fund $400 

    Week of Compassion $400 

    Global Subtotal $1,600 

Regional             

    Our Common Table (New church start in Everett) $400 

    Gwinwood Camp and Conference Center $300 

    NW Regional Christian Church $427 

    NWRCC Youth Program $300 

    Yakama Mission $400 

    Regional Subtotal $1,827 

Local             

    Associated Ministries $400 

    Exodus Housing $300 

    Friends & Servants $400 

    Helping Hand House $400 

    Love, Inc. $200 

    New Hope Resource Center $500 

    Pastor's Discretionary Fund $190 

    Puyallup Food Bank $500 

    St. Francis House $400 

    Local Subtotal $3,290 

   Grand Total 2016 Fair Parking Outreach:                     $6,717 

We dream of being a faithful 

community of God’s people 

whose spiritual practices of wor-

ship, prayer, study, & ministry 

nurture those who are seeking 

to live in the way of Jesus. 

First Christian Church of 

Puyallup is a gathering of di-

verse individuals called by God 

to live as a blessing in our own 

neighborhoods & in the world.   

Believing that every 

follower of Christ is gifted by 

God, we dream of being a 

family in which each person 

discovers their gifts & is 

supported in sharing those 

gifts with the world. 

We experience God’s 

welcome in our celebration at 

the communion table & dream 

of being a reflection of that 

welcome in our acts of accept-

ance, forgiveness, generosity, 

justice & peacemaking. 

FCC Guiding Vision 



 

 

Sunday mornings at 9:30 am beginning February 5
th

—Classroom 16 

The Sunday Learning Circle has met for just over two years exploring two of Brian 

McLaren's books.  In February, the group will take on Richard Rohr’s latest, The 

Divine Dance.  All are welcome to join this casual, no-read-ahead forum.  To 

reserve a book for order, please contact Faith Formation Chair Gretchen Mertes 

or Learning Circle participant Connie Robey.  Books may also be ordered directly 

from the FCC website Amazon storefront, from which the church will receive a 

percent of your purchases. 

“God is not what most people think. Visions of an angry, distant moral 

scorekeeper or a supernatural santa claus handing out cosmic lottery tickets to 

those who attend the right church or say the right prayer dominate our culture. For 

many others, God has become irrelevant or simply unbelievable. The Divine 

Dance explores the early Christian image of the Trinity: perichoresis, a circle 

dance. The unending flow of giving and receiving between Father, Son, and Spirit 

is the pattern of reality. God is not only a dancer, but the Dance itself! We’re all 

invited to participate into the rhythms of New Creation. This book is a welcome 

meditation for long-time followers of Father Richard and a perfect introduction to 

his life and work for new readers. Drawing from familiar themes and introducing a 

number of hands-on practices, Fr. Rohr (with Mike Morrell) provides a new lens 

for transformative experiences with God.”  —Richard Rohr, The Divine Dance 

Don’t forget that First Christian 

Church of Puyallup pays 50 percent 

of every FCC youth retreat-goer’s 

registration fees.   

Contact the church office for retreat 

registration forms and more retreat 

information. 
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Mark your calendars and share with the youth in your life that the annual Youth Winter 

Retreat is set for March 10
th
 through 12

th
 at Camp Koinonia in Cle Elum, Washington! 

The Regional Youth Commission is hard at work developing a fabulous weekend  

that will focus on Unity in Community, and they’re excited to have Keynote  

Speaker Rev. Rebecca Sumner (of Everett’s Our Common  

Table Church) coming to share her talents and  

ministry with the retreat. 

2017 Winter Youth Retreat:  March 10-12, 2017 

Sunday Learning Circle: The Divine Dance 

Sunday Studies ................ 9:30, 9:45 am 

Sunday Worship Service .............. 11 am 

Back Row Broads study .... Wed. - 10 am 

Room 14 reserved .... T, W, Th - 3:30 pm 

Freezing Nights ...................... Fri. - 7 pm 

 

1 .................................... New Year’s Day 

6 ............................................... Epiphany 

16 ....................... Martin Luther King Day 

26 ............................... Elders mtg. - 6 pm 

Gretchen Mertes’ home 

Life of the Church 
in January 

Visit our official online calendar at 

www.fccpuyallup.com/calendar  

for changes and updates 



 

 

Each of FCC’s three 

Ministry Areas—

Stewardship, Mission, and 

Disciple Formation—are 

represented on the FCC 

Puyallup Council by a 

“linking person,” an 

individual whose 

responsibility is to be a 

link from the Ministry Area 

to the Council and back to 

the Ministry Area.  This 

year, one seat remains 

open; a member of one of 

the Mission ministry teams 

is invited to be a part of 

the Council.  This position 

could be filled by anyone 

involved in a mission 

ministry at FCC, from 

school supplies to 

Homeless Ministries to 

Fair Parking to hospitality. 

The Council meets 

monthly and there’s an 

empty seat waiting! To 

find out more or to 

volunteer, contact the 

church office or any 

Council member. 

www.fccpuyallup.com/wp-

content/WhosWho.pdf 

B L E S S  D R E AM  S H AR E  

...called by God to live as a blessing... 

WWW.FCCPUYALLUP.COM 
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FCC Puyallup 

Council position 

opening—is this 

your calling? 

FCC Co-Signs General Assembly Resolution 

In 2013, a resolution was adopted by the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) agreeing to 

spend time in reflection and research of the Doctrine of Discovery.   

On November 3, 2016, nineteen people gathered at FCC Puyallup as a part of the Faith 

Formation Speakers Series to do just that.  Rev. David Bell, of the Yakama Christian 

Mission, shared the history and importance of the Doctrine of Discovery.  It was an 

opportunity to discover and reflect on how this Doctrine led to racist policies and theology 

in the Church and how it has and is effecting communities today.  

As Disciples from across the globe prepare for the 

2017 biennial General Assembly in Indianapolis this 

July, another resolution will be presented.  This 

resolution is a repudiation of the Christian Doctrine 

of Discovery—a rejection of this Doctrine, a call to 

education and action, and it supports and encourages 

the indigenous voice in our churches. 

This January, consensus was unanimously made by the FCC Puyallup Council to co-sign 

this resolution and confidently add our voices.  We join 13 other congregations and one 

regional area in condemning and renouncing the Doctrine of Discovery, encouraging 

others to do the same.  We recognize the historical injustices perpetrated on people of 

color by white governments and institutional structures, including the Christian Church. 

We resolve to do all that we can to assure that indigenous people are included in our 

congregations and leadership, and are always welcome at our table. 

To read the resolution in full, visit https://yakamamission.org/draft-ga2017-resolution/  

Therefore, be it resolved, the General Assembly of the Christian Church (Disciples of 
Christ) condemns and renounces the Christian Doctrine of Discovery; and 

Be it further resolved, the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) seeks to expose 
and remove denominational structure which benefits from the Doctrine of Discovery; 
work toward eliminating the CDoD as a means to subjugate peoples, property, and 
land; develop resources for study; enter into a decade of self-examination; seek to 
recognize and understand the historical trauma of indigenous people and to recognize 
DOC’s participation in the continuing effects of that trauma[…] 

Draft GA2017 Resolution: 
“Repudiation of the Christian 

Doctrine of Discovery, A Call to 
Education and Action, And 

Support for Indigenous Voice in 
the Structure of the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ)” 

Co-signers: 

Yakama Christian Mission, White Swan, WA 

Marshall Avenue Christian Church, Mattoon, IL 

Westlake Christian Church,  Westlake, OH 

Illiopolis Christian Church, Illiopolis, IL 

Heights Christian Church, Shaker Heights, OH 

Disciples Christian Church, Owasso, Owasso, OK 
Christian Church in Ohio (Region) 

United Christian Church, Levittown, PA 

Firestone Park Christian Church, Akron, OH 

First Christian in Bowling Green, OH 

First Christian/Presbyterian Church, Pryor, OK 

First Christian Church, Concord, CA 

First Christian Church, Clarkston, WA 

First Christian Church, Vallejo, CA 

First Christian Church, Puyallup, WA  

Supporters and Advocates: 

Christian Church in Illinois & Wisconsin 

Regional Council 

Christian Church in Illinois & Wisconsin Pro-

Reconciliation & Antiracism Team 

GLAD Alliance 

Ohio Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation 

Commission  
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FCC’s Faith Formation 

Speakers Series is open to the 

community and all are 

welcome.  Topics are selected 

with the hope of appealing to a 

wide range of interests, inviting 

speakers who will inspire, 

teach, or spark us to 

action.  Through the stories and 

experiences of others, and by 

sharing our own, we hope to 

expand our ways of interacting 

with the world. 

 

“All individuals are proactively 

engaged in a lifelong process 

of learning and growing as 

followers of Christ… We are a 

vibrant learning community.” 

—FCC Puyallup Ministry Plan   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remembering Camp Harmony, 2015 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Life is a Precious Gift, Author Lon Cole                                    January 18—6:30 pm   

To survive an illness, accident, violent criminal act, or any other dramatic event, is a true 

gift. Learning to celebrate and live life to the fullest allows that gift to become most 

precious. Lon has leaned heavily on his unwavering faith in God and his resolve to serve 

by helping lift the burdens of others.  In recent years Lon was diagnosed with early-onset 

Alzheimer’s disease and has found that this challenge in his life has motivated his pen, 

and the poetry has flowed freely and often, as he puts his feelings and efforts to lift others 

into his poems. To learn more about Lon and his books, visit www.aliveandthankful.com 
 

Meditation and Mindfulness, Anne Arston                                 February 15—6:30 pm   

Join Anne Arntson, owner of Yoga Soleil Puyallup and meditation teacher, for a 1.5 hour 

introduction class to Mindfulness & Mindfulness Meditation. We’ll learn what 

Mindfulness is, learn how Mindfulness can contribute to a greater sense of well-being, 

happiness, and joy, and discover how meditation can help you develop Mindfulness.  And 

you don’t have to sit on the floor!  Dress in comfortable layers. 
 

Life is Fragile, Handle with Food, Sherry Fry                                March 22—6:30 pm   

Sherry Fry of Common Sense Nutritional Therapy will help you truly understand what 

real food is! Learn how to sustain optimal health by conquering the “grocery jungle” and 

identifying those edible impostors. Recover from the unsuspected effects of today’s 

modern diet!  The ever-changing landscape of food in America has been a moving target, 

but there are traditional food choices that still stand tall. Come taste, see, and learn how to 

incorporate them into your life. Deliciously healthy samples provided. 
 

Why ‘Green’ is the way to Clean, Kari Ann Elling                           April 20—6:30 pm  

In this hands-on, interactive workshop we will take a look at common household products, 

learn to identify what makes them hazardous, and how to avoid them by making your 

own.  We’ll talk about how “Do It Yourself” (DIY) cleaning products are better for your 

health, your wallet, and the environment; then we’ll roll up our sleeves and make non-

toxic all-purpose cleaners or soft scrub for you to take home.  Provided through Pierce 

County’s Environmental Education program. 
 

Puyallup Historical Fish Hatchery, Patty Carter, Richard Johnson May 17 – 6:30 pm  

Patty Carter, Founding Director and Richard Johnson, Vice President and Director, will 

share the story of the Puyallup Fish Hatchery which opened in 1949.  It was originally 

built to raise and supply trout to area lakes.  In 2012 local citizens formed the Puyallup 

Historical Hatchery Foundation.  With donations and volunteers the foundation opened an 

Educational Center on site and began giving tours. They also worked to place the hatchery 

on both the State and National Historic Registries so it will always belong to the citizens. 

2017 Faith Formation Speakers Series FCC Puyallup  
Faith Formation  
Speakers Series 

http://www.aliveandthankful.com/
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Coming in 2017: 
 

Based on undesignated giving numbers in 2016, projected tithes and offerings at First Christian 

Puyallup are budgeted at $80,000 in 2017.  In order to meet this projection, and hopefully surpass it, the 

targeted weekly offering goal in the coming year will be $1,538.46.  This number is lower than 2016’s 

budgeted amount, and puts the budget in a significant deficit.  It is encouraged that each FCC Puyallup 

giver looks at their own giving practices and see how the good works and ministries at FCC are calling 

to them.   

The amazing work of the little church in the valley is changing lives in the valley and around the world.  

How will you support and participate in that in 2017 and beyond? 

FCC Puyallup: A Generous People 



 

 

First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ) 

Pastor Nancy Gowler Johnson 

623 - 9th Avenue SW 

P.O. Box 516 

Puyallup, WA  98371 

253.845.6232 

Return Service Requested 

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

GREEN CHALICE 
CONGREGATION 

Worship ______  11am Oct-May 

  _____________ 10am Jun-Sep 

Sun. Studies _ 9:45am Oct-May 

  _______________  off Jun-Sep 

253.845.6232 

www.fccpuyallup.com 

18 ........................................ Tina Blevins 

18 ................................... Curtis Yanasak 

20 ............................ Rose Marie Howard 

28 .................................. June Armstrong 

28 .............................. Anna Mae Blevins 

31 ..................................... David Dimond 
 

Anniversaries 
16 ........................... Nancy & Ed Durrant 

JANUARY 

Birthdays 
2 .......................................... Joyce Wolff 

4 ............................................. Tim Sutliff 

8 .................................. Laurie Stanhope 

11 ................................... Cary Stanhope 

15 .............................. Malcolm Edwards 

12 .................................... Donna Larsen 

16 .................................... Herb Crabtree 

18 ............................................ Dick Best 

 

Remember Your Baptism 
1950 ..................................... Joyce Wolff 

January 10, 1971 ..............Charles Raup 

January 20, 1946 ........... Eunice Squires  

(re-baptized at FCC 3/60) 

January 23, 1972 ................ Thom Crabb 

Council at work 
The FCC Council has been 

reviewing its annual calendar, 

looking for ways to strengthen 

communication between the 

Council and the ministry areas. 

In January a trial calendar was 

adopted for 2017, creating more 

opportunities for members of 

each ministry area—Disciple 

Formation, Stewardship, and 

Mission—to share successes, 

define goals, and look for ways  

to better support each other. 

All members of FCC ministries 

are encouraged to join these 

important conversations. 


